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un BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
APPROVES COST I NCREASES 
DAYTON, Ohio, February 21, 1980 --- The University of Dayton Board of 
Trustees today approved tuition, fee, room and board increases averaging 10 per cent 
effective in August 1980. The trustees acted on the recommendation of the Board's 
Finance Committee which presented the case for the increases at today's meeting on 
the campus. 
"Continued inflationary costs, 
academic programs, and a desire to cont~riUe to make improvements in our salary and 
'r:i, 
fringe benefit programs all contributeCV''tp~"the need for the overall increases," 
/' I'~\ 
commented UD President Brother Raym9~d L. Fitz \ S.M. 
J \ ! . \ f j/ "~~"'_ \ 
Full-time undergraduate tuitiQnf6:r>:the .. two~\semester school year wi l l increase f /~;;:~T'~~.~::':~·~\ 
from $2,600 to $2,874, the basic Ut1';i:v.er $,:i,ft:;{ f ee (""ill jump $10 from $160 to $170. 
'(. ,tl .. ,; \1 ,"'i, 
;t),;r,) , .. !1I '.; .•• ···· • ! t. 
Room charges vary at UD, but will,f'\~~~r§!a'S~jari . 1 aV'erage of 10%, as will meal costs. 
tj,~~/ r,,·:=:·:\J:>W i ri' 
A double room in Stuart Hall whieh ':~c;i~tS/ $Zg8 no~S5';±ll be $780 next year i a 
'C;t'/://~1~w~ ~'~-"~-~~'--~~o,,~>i:) -
seven-day meal ticket, now $902 ~nnUall:Y , wJ*;;I:;;c~~ st $'992 in 1980-8l. 
! .l~~-~-:_~~::;::~~ ~';z~~~;: _ : 
The University will contin~ ~J.sg;:i.fr%~r~vel~i:~n'c'\\.~;. aid opportunities for its 
~~;;~ flr',\~~~ -;\~;~" '<~~, 
students, according to Gerald w. vonderBrink ~~y~t:e pl.·esid~\B.:t for f inancial affairs 
-~ -~-,~~~.>", 
"':-"""-, 
and treasurer. The University currently provides more than $ 2.1~6, million to the 
"'-"-'\~'. 
~> 
student financ i al 'aid budget. Total student aid from all sour ces is over $11 million. 
Qualifying for those funds, which include federal and state aid programs, 
should be easier too. James W. Hoover, assistant vice president for University 
Relations explains that "changes nationally in the methods used to calculate the 
amount of financial support expected from parents of students have resulted in a 
lowering of expected parental support of educational costs, therefore more students 
will be eligible for more aid from federal, state, private, and institutional 
-more-
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sources." The new calculation tables, approved by the U.S. Office of Education 
(now the Department of Education), are designed to ease the financial strain of 
college attendance for students of middle-income families by qualifying them for 
more aid. Currently, more than 80 per cent of UD's undergraduate students receive 
financial aid to attend. 
UD officials pointed to the school's record of accountability to its students 
and their parents in holding cost increases to an absolute minimum and seeking 
alternative sources of revenue from research, fund raising efforts, and auxiliary 
enterprises. UD tuition, fees, room and board have increased at an average rate 
below the rate of inflation over the past 5-year period. And UD's charges for 
tuition and fees remain about $450 below the average of Ohio's private colleges 
and universities and about $500 below the average of the 25 largest Catholic 
universities in the United States. 
The overall University budget will be presented to the Board of Trustees in 
May for their approval. That budget will reflect the increases announced today 
and a projected full-time undergraduate enrollment in August 1980 of 6,050. The 
University is preparing for an enrollment of 6,000 full-time undergraduates 
beginning in 1981-82. 
Regarding enrollment, Brother Fitz noted that as of February 14th freshman 
enrollment for the Fall 1980 class was 8.7% ahead of this year's class at the 
same time last year. While this figure is very preliminary it is seen by University 
officials as an encouraging sign of the University's continued good health. 
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